


❤ ❤ SWEET SAVANNAH SWEET SAVANNAH ❤❤
White toast stuffed with Nutella & fresh White toast stuffed with Nutella & fresh 
bananas, dipped in our own batter & bananas, dipped in our own batter & 
grilled, topped with whipped cream & grilled, topped with whipped cream & 
caramel. Includes 2 eggs & choice of caramel. Includes 2 eggs & choice of 
bacon or sausage.  bacon or sausage.  18.9918.99

QUICKIE BREAKFASTQUICKIE BREAKFAST
Pancakes, French toast or waffle & 3 eggs.  12.99Pancakes, French toast or waffle & 3 eggs.  12.99

STUFFED FRENCH TOASTSTUFFED FRENCH TOAST
Thin sourdough bread stuffed with cream cheese and Thin sourdough bread stuffed with cream cheese and 
orange marmalade, then dipped in our own batter and orange marmalade, then dipped in our own batter and 
grilled. Topped with whipped cream.grilled. Topped with whipped cream. 16.99 16.99

PORTUGUESE FRENCH TOASTPORTUGUESE FRENCH TOAST
Grilled Portuguese sweet bread topped Grilled Portuguese sweet bread topped 
with mixed berries and walnuts and with mixed berries and walnuts and 
dusted with powdered sugar. Includes 2 dusted with powdered sugar. Includes 2 
eggs & linguica sausage.eggs & linguica sausage. 18.99 18.99

PANCAKES (3)PANCAKES (3)  7.99   7.99   

PANCAKE STACK  (5)PANCAKE STACK  (5)  9.999.99

BELGIAN WAFFLE BELGIAN WAFFLE  9.99 9.99

FRENCH TOASTFRENCH TOAST    9.99  9.99

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE SERVICE TO ANYONE.

Waffles, Pancakes & CrepesWaffles, Pancakes & Crepes

Breakfast SpecialtiesBreakfast Specialties

FRUIT CREPESFRUIT CREPES
Four crepes topped with your Four crepes topped with your choice choice 
of strawberries, blueberries, or of strawberries, blueberries, or 
peaches blended with cream cheese, peaches blended with cream cheese, 
dusted with powdered sugar and dusted with powdered sugar and 
topped with whipped cream.   16.99topped with whipped cream.   16.99

NUTELLA FILLED CREPESNUTELLA FILLED CREPES
Choice of bananas or strawberries Choice of bananas or strawberries 
topped with cinnamon and whipped topped with cinnamon and whipped 
cream. 17.99cream. 17.99

FANTASIA NUTELLA CREPESFANTASIA NUTELLA CREPES
Four crepes lightly fried, stuffed with Four crepes lightly fried, stuffed with 
Nutella and topped with bananas Nutella and topped with bananas 
and vanilla ice cream, dusted with and vanilla ice cream, dusted with 
powdered sugar & whipped cream. powdered sugar & whipped cream. 
18.9918.99

SWEDISH CREPESSWEDISH CREPES
Four crepes lightly fried, stuffed with Four crepes lightly fried, stuffed with 
cream cheese, and topped with your choice of peaches, cream cheese, and topped with your choice of peaches, 
strawberries or blueberries and whipped cream.strawberries or blueberries and whipped cream. 17.99 17.99

FRUIT PANCAKES, FRENCH TOAST OR BELGIAN FRUIT PANCAKES, FRENCH TOAST OR BELGIAN 
WAFFLEWAFFLE
Topped with your choice of fruit and whipped cream  16.99Topped with your choice of fruit and whipped cream  16.99

HUNNY’S BREAKFAST HAMWICHHUNNY’S BREAKFAST HAMWICH
Ham, scrambled eggs, Swiss and American cheese and may-Ham, scrambled eggs, Swiss and American cheese and may-
onnaise on grilled sourdough. Served with hash browns or fruit. onnaise on grilled sourdough. Served with hash browns or fruit. 
15.99  Add avocado for 1.9915.99  Add avocado for 1.99
CHEF’S SPECIALCHEF’S SPECIAL
Choice of Belgian waffle, hotcakes, Nutella crepes or French Choice of Belgian waffle, hotcakes, Nutella crepes or French 
toast served with two eggs, bacon, sausage, Canadian bacon toast served with two eggs, bacon, sausage, Canadian bacon 
and hash browns.   21.99and hash browns.   21.99
HEALTHY EYE OPENERHEALTHY EYE OPENER
Peaches with cottage cheese, Peaches with cottage cheese, 
tomatoes and scrambled eggs. tomatoes and scrambled eggs. 
Served with toast. 15.99Served with toast. 15.99
❤❤  AUSTIN’S SPECIAL AUSTIN’S SPECIAL ❤❤
Poached eggs on a bed of crispy Poached eggs on a bed of crispy 
hashbrowns smothered in homemade hashbrowns smothered in homemade 
green salsa, avocado, 2 pieces of bacon cheddar cheese & green salsa, avocado, 2 pieces of bacon cheddar cheese & 
choice of toast.  16.99choice of toast.  16.99
VEGGIE FAJITA SCRAMBLERVEGGIE FAJITA SCRAMBLER
Includes grilled bell pepper, onion, jalapeño, two scrambled Includes grilled bell pepper, onion, jalapeño, two scrambled 
eggs on a bed of hashbrowns, topped with jack cheese, avocado eggs on a bed of hashbrowns, topped with jack cheese, avocado 
& choice of toast.  17.99& choice of toast.  17.99
BREAKFAST BURRITOBREAKFAST BURRITO
Choice of bacon, sausage, ham, or chorizo. Includes eggs, bell Choice of bacon, sausage, ham, or chorizo. Includes eggs, bell 
pepper, onions, & hashbrowns with side of beans and rice & pepper, onions, & hashbrowns with side of beans and rice & 
homemade salsa. MUY BUENO.  15.99homemade salsa. MUY BUENO.  15.99
HUEVOS RANCHEROSHUEVOS RANCHEROS
Three eggs with homemade chili verde sauce and jack cheese. Three eggs with homemade chili verde sauce and jack cheese. 
Served with rice, beans and warm tortilla.  14.99Served with rice, beans and warm tortilla.  14.99
CHILAQUILESCHILAQUILES
Corn tortilla chips sautéed with chile verde sauce topped with Corn tortilla chips sautéed with chile verde sauce topped with 
scrambled eggs and jack cheese.  15.99  Add carne asada.  scrambled eggs and jack cheese.  15.99  Add carne asada.  
11.9911.99
AVOCADO TOASTAVOCADO TOAST
Fresh smashed avocado over buttered sourdough toast, mayo Fresh smashed avocado over buttered sourdough toast, mayo 
and topped with a poached egg and topped with a poached egg 
and green onions.  17.99and green onions.  17.99
FRIED GREEN TOMATOESFRIED GREEN TOMATOES
Cornmeal breaded fried green Cornmeal breaded fried green 
tomatoes topped with avocado tomatoes topped with avocado 
and two poached eggs, served with and two poached eggs, served with 
hashbrowns.  17.99hashbrowns.  17.99

EGGS BENEDICTEGGS BENEDICT
The whole smear. Canadian bacon The whole smear. Canadian bacon 
and poached eggs on an English and poached eggs on an English 
muffin smothered with hollandaise muffin smothered with hollandaise 
sauce. Served with hashbrowns. sauce. Served with hashbrowns. 
18.9918.99

THE COMBOTHE COMBO
Bacon, sausage, bone-in ham, Louisiana hot link, hashbrowns, two Bacon, sausage, bone-in ham, Louisiana hot link, hashbrowns, two 
eggs, biscuits and gravy.  23.99eggs, biscuits and gravy.  23.99

HUNNY’S SCRAMBLERHUNNY’S SCRAMBLER
Choice of one; bacon, sausage, ham or chicken, with bell pepper, Choice of one; bacon, sausage, ham or chicken, with bell pepper, 
tomatoes & onions, topped with jack & cheddar cheese.  16.99tomatoes & onions, topped with jack & cheddar cheese.  16.99

THE HANGOVERTHE HANGOVER
French fries topped with pastrami and smothered in chili & French fries topped with pastrami and smothered in chili & 
cheese, topped with 2 scrambled eggs.cheese, topped with 2 scrambled eggs.  17.99  17.99

MACHACAMACHACA
A tasty combination of scrambled eggs, shredded beef, tomatoes, A tasty combination of scrambled eggs, shredded beef, tomatoes, 
onions and bell peppers. Served with refried beans, Spanish rice onions and bell peppers. Served with refried beans, Spanish rice 
and choice of warm flour or corn tortillas.  17.99and choice of warm flour or corn tortillas.  17.99
BREAKFAST QUESADILLABREAKFAST QUESADILLA
Flour tortilla stuffed with scrambled Flour tortilla stuffed with scrambled 
eggs, jack and cheddar cheese, onions, eggs, jack and cheddar cheese, onions, 
tomatoes, jalapeños and bacon, topped tomatoes, jalapeños and bacon, topped 
with avocado.  17.99with avocado.  17.99
THE PILE-UPTHE PILE-UP
Two eggs, two sausages, two biscuits Two eggs, two sausages, two biscuits 
piled high and topped with homemade country gravy. Served with piled high and topped with homemade country gravy. Served with 
hashbrowns.  16.99hashbrowns.  16.99
❤❤  MY SEBASTIANMY SEBASTIAN  ❤❤  ❤❤
Sautéed mushrooms and spinach, scrambled eggs on a bed of Sautéed mushrooms and spinach, scrambled eggs on a bed of 
crispy hashbrowns, 2 strips of bacon, avocado, and Jack cheese crispy hashbrowns, 2 strips of bacon, avocado, and Jack cheese 
with homemade green salsa. Choice of toast.  18.99with homemade green salsa. Choice of toast.  18.99

MENUDOMENUDO 
Cilantro, onions, lemons & oregano Cilantro, onions, lemons & oregano 
on the side. Choice of tortilla. 14.99on the side. Choice of tortilla. 14.99
CHICKEN OR PORK POZOLECHICKEN OR PORK POZOLE
Cabbage, onions & cilantro. Cabbage, onions & cilantro. 
Choice of tortilla.  15.99Choice of tortilla.  15.99



WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE SERVICE TO ANYONE.

Egg DishesEgg Dishes

OmelettesOmelettes

CORNED BEEF HASH & EGGSCORNED BEEF HASH & EGGS 16.9916.99

CANADIAN STYLE BACON & EGGSCANADIAN STYLE BACON & EGGS 15.9915.99

SAUSAGE PATTY & EGGSSAUSAGE PATTY & EGGS 16.99 16.99

TURKEY SAUSAGE & EGGSTURKEY SAUSAGE & EGGS 16.9916.99

THREE EGGSTHREE EGGS  ((any styleany style))   11.99 11.99

BACON OR SAUSAGE & EGGSBACON OR SAUSAGE & EGGS 14.9914.99

CHORIZO & EGGSCHORIZO & EGGS
Served with refried beans, Spanish rice and Served with refried beans, Spanish rice and 
choice of corn or flour tortillas.choice of corn or flour tortillas. 15.99  15.99 

BACON OR SAUSAGE OR HAM & CHEESE OMELETTEBACON OR SAUSAGE OR HAM & CHEESE OMELETTE 15.9915.99

VEGGIE OMELETTEVEGGIE OMELETTE
A harvest of seasonal vegetables, sliced mushrooms, tomatoes, A harvest of seasonal vegetables, sliced mushrooms, tomatoes, 
onions, avocado, bell peppers, topped with Swiss cheese. 17.99onions, avocado, bell peppers, topped with Swiss cheese. 17.99

CHILI & CHEESE OMELETTECHILI & CHEESE OMELETTE
Our own homemade chili topped with American cheese and sour Our own homemade chili topped with American cheese and sour 
cream.  14.99cream.  14.99

DENVER CHEESE OMELETTEDENVER CHEESE OMELETTE
A hearty omelette! Fresh bell pepper, onion and ham, topped A hearty omelette! Fresh bell pepper, onion and ham, topped 
with American cheese. 15.99with American cheese. 15.99

THREE CHEESE OMELETTETHREE CHEESE OMELETTE
A delightful blend! Pepperjack, American and cheddar cheese.  A delightful blend! Pepperjack, American and cheddar cheese.  
13.9913.99

MUSHROOM & MUSHROOM & 
CHEESE OMELETTECHEESE OMELETTE
Fresh mushrooms Fresh mushrooms 
topped with Swiss topped with Swiss 
cheese.  16.99cheese.  16.99

TURKEY SAUSAGE TURKEY SAUSAGE 
OMELETTEOMELETTE
Egg whites and turkey Egg whites and turkey 
sausage topped with sausage topped with 
Swiss cheese.  17.99Swiss cheese.  17.99

PORTUGUESE SHRIMP PORTUGUESE SHRIMP OMELETTEOMELETTE
Sautéed shrimp, onions, bell pepper and pepperjack cheese Sautéed shrimp, onions, bell pepper and pepperjack cheese 
26.9926.99

LINGUICALINGUICA (Portuguese sausage)(Portuguese sausage)  & EGGS& EGGS  18.99  18.99
LOUISIANA HOT LINKS & EGGSLOUISIANA HOT LINKS & EGGS  16.9916.99
TOP SIRLOIN & EGGSTOP SIRLOIN & EGGS  
9 9 oz certified Angus  oz certified Angus  22.9922.99
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK & EGGSCHICKEN FRIED STEAK & EGGS   18.9918.99  

CHILE VERDE & EGGSCHILE VERDE & EGGS
Sautéed pork in a chile verde sauce with 3 eggs, Sautéed pork in a chile verde sauce with 3 eggs, 
rice, beans and warm tortillas. 18.99rice, beans and warm tortillas. 18.99
PORK CHOPS & EGGSPORK CHOPS & EGGS
2 pork chops seasoned and dusted in flour, grilled 2 pork chops seasoned and dusted in flour, grilled 
to perfection.  20.99to perfection.  20.99

RANCH OMELETTERANCH OMELETTE
Bacon, sausage, ham, bell peppers, tomatoes, and onions, Bacon, sausage, ham, bell peppers, tomatoes, and onions, 
topped with jack and cheddar cheese. topped with jack and cheddar cheese. 17.9917.99

LINGUICA SAUSAGE & LINGUICA SAUSAGE & 
CHEESE OMELETTECHEESE OMELETTE
Locally made semi-spicy Locally made semi-spicy 
Portuguese sausage topped Portuguese sausage topped 
with cheddar cheese.  18.99with cheddar cheese.  18.99

ORTEGA CHILI OMELETTEORTEGA CHILI OMELETTE
Ortega chili & Swiss cheese.  Ortega chili & Swiss cheese.  
16.9916.99

COUNTRY OMELETTECOUNTRY OMELETTE
Sausage, mushrooms, bell peppers and onions, topped Sausage, mushrooms, bell peppers and onions, topped 
with our country gravy.with our country gravy.  16.99  16.99

CHILI VERDE OMELETTECHILI VERDE OMELETTE
Sautéed pork, chili verde sauce and topped with jack Sautéed pork, chili verde sauce and topped with jack 
cheese.cheese.  18.99  18.99

CARNE ASADA OMELETTECARNE ASADA OMELETTE
Carne asada topped with Carne asada topped with 
pepperjack cheese.  28.99pepperjack cheese.  28.99

LOUISIANA SAUSAGE & LOUISIANA SAUSAGE & 
CHEESE OMELETTECHEESE OMELETTE
Hot link sausage and salsa Hot link sausage and salsa 
topped with pepperjack topped with pepperjack 
cheese. A little on the spicy cheese. A little on the spicy 
side!  17.99side!  17.99

Three fresh AA ranch eggs cooked any style and served with choice of hashbrowns, home-fried potatoes or fruit cup, and toast or English muffin.Three fresh AA ranch eggs cooked any style and served with choice of hashbrowns, home-fried potatoes or fruit cup, and toast or English muffin.

HAM & EGGSHAM & EGGS
18.9918.99

Best in Town!!

CHICKEN & WAFFLESCHICKEN & WAFFLES
Half of a fried chicken or 4 Half of a fried chicken or 4 

piece chicken strips, waffles, piece chicken strips, waffles, 
smothered potatoes and  smothered potatoes and  

2 eggs.2 eggs.  24.99  24.99

CARNE ASADA & EGGSCARNE ASADA & EGGS
Marinated carne asada with Marinated carne asada with 

3 eggs, rice beans, and warm 3 eggs, rice beans, and warm 
tortillas.tortillas.  28.99  28.99

PORTUGUESE STEAK & EGGSPORTUGUESE STEAK & EGGS
Strip steak marinated in a Portu-Strip steak marinated in a Portu-
guese garlic sauce, two basted guese garlic sauce, two basted 
eggs, fries & French roll. 25.99eggs, fries & French roll. 25.99

1 LB. RIBEYE STEAK & EGGS1 LB. RIBEYE STEAK & EGGS
Marinated ribeye steak, 3 Marinated ribeye steak, 3 
eggs, hashbrowns & toast.  eggs, hashbrowns & toast.  

49.9949.99

Our hearty egg omelettes are served withOur hearty egg omelettes are served with
your choice of hashbrowns, home-friedyour choice of hashbrowns, home-fried

potatoes or fresh fruit and your choice of potatoes or fresh fruit and your choice of 
toast or English muffin. Make any toast or English muffin. Make any 

omelette with egg whites for 1.99 extraomelette with egg whites for 1.99 extra

HUNNY’S OMELETTEHUNNY’S OMELETTE
Bacon, tomato and Swiss cheese Bacon, tomato and Swiss cheese 
topped with avocado.  topped with avocado.  17.9917.99

SPINACH, BACON &  SPINACH, BACON &  
MUSHROOM OMELETTEMUSHROOM OMELETTE
A hearty omelette filled with spinach, A hearty omelette filled with spinach, 
bacon, mushrooms, topped with  bacon, mushrooms, topped with  
jack cheese.  17.99jack cheese.  17.99

ExtrasExtras
FRESH FRUITFRESH FRUIT  5.995.99

HOT OATMEALHOT OATMEAL 7.997.99

CINNAMON ROLLCINNAMON ROLL  5.99 5.99

TURKEY SAUSAGETURKEY SAUSAGE 7.997.99

LINGUICA LINGUICA (Portuguese sausage) 9.99(Portuguese sausage) 9.99

THREE EGGSTHREE EGGS   5.99 5.99

THREE EGG WHITESTHREE EGG WHITES   6.99 6.99

BAGEL & CREAM CHEESEBAGEL & CREAM CHEESE  6.996.99  

ENGLISH MUFFINS OR TOASTENGLISH MUFFINS OR TOAST  2.992.99

COTTAGE CHEESE & PEACHESCOTTAGE CHEESE & PEACHES 8.998.99

HAMHAM  9.99 9.99

SAUSAGE PATTYSAUSAGE PATTY  7.997.99

BACON OR SAUSAGEBACON OR SAUSAGE  6.99 6.99

HOT LINKSHOT LINKS  7.997.99

HASH BROWN POTATOES HASH BROWN POTATOES oror
HOME-FRIED POTATOESHOME-FRIED POTATOES 5.99 5.99

BISCUITS & GRAVYBISCUITS & GRAVY  6.996.99  



WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE SERVICE TO ANYONE.

AppetizersAppetizers

Fresh Garden SaladsFresh Garden Salads

Soups & ChiliSoups & Chili
All our soups and chili are homemadeAll our soups and chili are homemade

BUFFALO HOT WINGSBUFFALO HOT WINGS
Generous portion of spicy hotGenerous portion of spicy hot
wings, carrots and celery sticks,wings, carrots and celery sticks,
served with ranch dressing. served with ranch dressing. 17.9917.99

BASKET OF FRIESBASKET OF FRIES
Seasoned fries.Seasoned fries.  5.99  5.99
Cajun fries.Cajun fries.  6.99  6.99
Waffle sweet potato fries.Waffle sweet potato fries.  9.99  9.99
Garlic Portuguese fries.  9.99Garlic Portuguese fries.  9.99

NACHOSNACHOS
Corn tortilla chips, covered with Corn tortilla chips, covered with 
jack & cheddar cheese, choice of jack & cheddar cheese, choice of 
ground beef or chicken, sour cream, ground beef or chicken, sour cream, 
guacamole and jalapeños.guacamole and jalapeños.  15.99  15.99

ZUCCHINIZUCCHINI
Breaded, fried zucchini topped with parmesan cheese Breaded, fried zucchini topped with parmesan cheese 
and served with ranch dressing.  12.99and served with ranch dressing.  12.99

CARNE ASADA FRIESCARNE ASADA FRIES
Marinated carne asada topped with melted jack and Marinated carne asada topped with melted jack and 
cheddar cheese on a bed of fries served with homemade cheddar cheese on a bed of fries served with homemade 
salsa. Add grilled onions salsa. Add grilled onions (optional)(optional).  23.99.  23.99

BREADED FRIED GREEN TOMATOESBREADED FRIED GREEN TOMATOES
Served with homemade ranch dressing.  15.99Served with homemade ranch dressing.  15.99

CRANBERRY RASPBERRY CHICKENCRANBERRY RASPBERRY CHICKEN
SPINACH MIXED SALAD SPINACH MIXED SALAD 

Chicken breast, mixed greens Chicken breast, mixed greens 
topped with avocado, dried topped with avocado, dried 
cranberries, caramelized walnuts cranberries, caramelized walnuts 
and feta cheese drizzled with and feta cheese drizzled with 
raspberry vinaigrette dressing. raspberry vinaigrette dressing. 
17.9917.99

All salads are cut fresh and prepared in our own kitchen!All salads are cut fresh and prepared in our own kitchen!
Salad dressing: blue cheese, Thousand Island, ranch, Hunny mustard, Salad dressing: blue cheese, Thousand Island, ranch, Hunny mustard, 

balsamic vinaigrette, and oil and vinegar.balsamic vinaigrette, and oil and vinegar.

BUFFALO CHICKEN SALADBUFFALO CHICKEN SALAD
Crispy chicken breast, olives, Crispy chicken breast, olives, 
tomatoes, Jack andtomatoes, Jack and
cheddar cheese over a bed cheddar cheese over a bed 
of mixed greens drizzled with of mixed greens drizzled with 
special buffalo sauce and special buffalo sauce and 
served with ranch dressing on served with ranch dressing on 
the side. 16.99 the side. 16.99 

CHINESE CHICKEN SALADCHINESE CHICKEN SALAD
Mixed greens, shredded cabbage tossed with chicken, Mixed greens, shredded cabbage tossed with chicken, 
caramelized walnuts, and green onions. Served with classic caramelized walnuts, and green onions. Served with classic 
oriental dressing. Gotta try this salad!  16.99oriental dressing. Gotta try this salad!  16.99

TUNA SALADTUNA SALAD
Fresh cut crisp greens topped with tuna, tomatoes, egg, Fresh cut crisp greens topped with tuna, tomatoes, egg, 
olives, and avocado and choice of dressing. olives, and avocado and choice of dressing. 17.9917.99

BOTTOMLESS SOUP & SALADBOTTOMLESS SOUP & SALAD   
Served with cheese bread 13.99Served with cheese bread 13.99

HHOMEMADE CHILIOMEMADE CHILI
Includes cheese and beans. Onions on request.  Includes cheese and beans. Onions on request.  9.99 9.99 

CHICKEN TORTILLA SOUPCHICKEN TORTILLA SOUP
Hunny’s famous homemade soup served with cheese, Hunny’s famous homemade soup served with cheese, 
and tortilla chips. 9.99and tortilla chips. 9.99

HUNNYS FAMOUS VEGETABLE SOUPHUNNYS FAMOUS VEGETABLE SOUP
Hunnys famous homemade vegetable soup made daily. Hunnys famous homemade vegetable soup made daily. 
6.99  Lg. 8.996.99  Lg. 8.99

MEATBALL CILANTRO SOUP  MEATBALL CILANTRO SOUP  9.999.99

CHEF’S SALADCHEF’S SALAD
Julienned ham, turkey, Swiss and American cheeses and Julienned ham, turkey, Swiss and American cheeses and 
egg over a bed of assorted crisp greens.  15.99egg over a bed of assorted crisp greens.  15.99

BBQ CHICKEN SALADBBQ CHICKEN SALAD
Crispy chicken, corn, olives, tomatoes, zesty BBQCrispy chicken, corn, olives, tomatoes, zesty BBQ
sauce, Jack and cheddar cheese tossed withsauce, Jack and cheddar cheese tossed with
mixed greens and ranch dressing on the side. mixed greens and ranch dressing on the side. 16.9916.99

HHUNNYS SHRIMPUNNYS SHRIMP SALAD SALAD
Sautéed shrimp, mixed greens, tomatoes, bacon, Sautéed shrimp, mixed greens, tomatoes, bacon, 
cilantro, avocado and red onions. Drizzled with cilantro cilantro, avocado and red onions. Drizzled with cilantro 
lime dressing. 26.99lime dressing. 26.99

COBB SALADCOBB SALAD
Fresh garden greens topped with chopped tomatoes,Fresh garden greens topped with chopped tomatoes,
diced turkey, applewood bacon, avocado, egg anddiced turkey, applewood bacon, avocado, egg and
feta cheese crumbles. feta cheese crumbles. 16.9916.99

TACO SALADTACO SALAD
Flour tortilla stuffed with Flour tortilla stuffed with 
mixed greens, tomato mixed greens, tomato 
avocado, corn, olives, and avocado, corn, olives, and 
cheddar cheese, topped with cheddar cheese, topped with 
sour cream and salsa. Your sour cream and salsa. Your 
choice of seasoned shredded choice of seasoned shredded 
beef or chicken. 18.99beef or chicken. 18.99

CHICKEN CAESAR SALADCHICKEN CAESAR SALAD
Fresh romaine lettuce tossedFresh romaine lettuce tossed
with croutons, parmesanwith croutons, parmesan
cheese, tomatoes and ourcheese, tomatoes and our
special blend of Caesar dressingspecial blend of Caesar dressing
topped with chicken. topped with chicken. 15.9915.99

HOUSEMADE ONION RINGSHOUSEMADE ONION RINGS
Homemade! Fresh cutHomemade! Fresh cut
onions breaded andonions breaded and
fried to a crisp goldenfried to a crisp golden
brown. brown. 11.9911.99

BUFFALO CHICKEN WRAPBUFFALO CHICKEN WRAP
Crispy chicken breast, olives, Crispy chicken breast, olives, 
tomatoes, Jack and cheddar tomatoes, Jack and cheddar 
cheese, and mixed cheese, and mixed 
greens drizzled with specialgreens drizzled with special
buffalo sauce and ranch dressing buffalo sauce and ranch dressing 
wrapped in a flour tortilla. Served wrapped in a flour tortilla. Served 
with seasoned fries. with seasoned fries. 16.9916.99

BBQ CHICKEN WRAPBBQ CHICKEN WRAP
Crispy chicken breast, corn, olives, cheddar cheese, and fresh Crispy chicken breast, corn, olives, cheddar cheese, and fresh 
cut lettuce with BBQ and ranch wrapped in a flour tortilla. cut lettuce with BBQ and ranch wrapped in a flour tortilla. 
Served with seasoned fries. 16.99Served with seasoned fries. 16.99

CRANBERRY RASPBERRY CHICKEN WRAPCRANBERRY RASPBERRY CHICKEN WRAP
Chicken breast, mixed greens topped with avocado, dried Chicken breast, mixed greens topped with avocado, dried 
cranberries. cranberries. caramelized walnuts and feta cheese drizzled caramelized walnuts and feta cheese drizzled 
with raspberry vinaigrette dressing. Served with seasoned with raspberry vinaigrette dressing. Served with seasoned 
fries. 17.99 fries. 17.99 

WrapsWraps



WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE SERVICE TO ANYONE.

GRILLED CHEESY CHEESEGRILLED CHEESY CHEESE
Grilled Parmesan cheese bread stuffed with slices ofGrilled Parmesan cheese bread stuffed with slices of
American, Swiss and pepperjack cheese. American, Swiss and pepperjack cheese. 13.9913.99
BUFFALO RANCH CHICKEN SANDWICHBUFFALO RANCH CHICKEN SANDWICH
Crispy chicken breast brushed with buffalo sauce, Swiss cheese, Crispy chicken breast brushed with buffalo sauce, Swiss cheese, 
ranch dressing, lettuce and tomato ranch dressing, lettuce and tomato 
on foccacia bread. 16.99on foccacia bread. 16.99
CAJUN CHICKEN CLUBCAJUN CHICKEN CLUB
A triple-decker bursting withA triple-decker bursting with
Cajun chicken, Swiss cheese,Cajun chicken, Swiss cheese,
applewood bacon, tomatoapplewood bacon, tomato
and lettuce on toastedand lettuce on toasted
sourdough. sourdough. 18.9918.99
PHILLY CHEESE SANDWICHPHILLY CHEESE SANDWICH
Sliced roast beef with grilled Sliced roast beef with grilled 
onions, bell peppers, Swiss cheese, onions, bell peppers, Swiss cheese, 
and mayonnaise on a grilled French and mayonnaise on a grilled French 
roll. roll. 18.9918.99
ORTEGA CHICKEN SANDWICHORTEGA CHICKEN SANDWICH
Grilled chicken, ortega chile, & Grilled chicken, ortega chile, & 
pepperjack cheese.  16.99pepperjack cheese.  16.99
PASTRAMI SANDWICHPASTRAMI SANDWICH
Hot, thin sliced pastrami and Swiss Hot, thin sliced pastrami and Swiss 
cheese, mustard, mayonnaise and pickles. Served on cheese, mustard, mayonnaise and pickles. Served on 
cheese bread. cheese bread. 
6 oz. 16.99 6 oz. 16.99 
COLD CUT SANDWICHCOLD CUT SANDWICH
Choice of turkey, ham or beef. Choice of French fries, Choice of turkey, ham or beef. Choice of French fries, 
soup or salad  15.99  Half sandwich  12.99soup or salad  15.99  Half sandwich  12.99

CLUB SANDWICHCLUB SANDWICH
A triple-decker bursting with fresh sliced turkey, A triple-decker bursting with fresh sliced turkey, 
applewood bacon, tomato, applewood bacon, tomato, 
mayonnaise and lettuce on mayonnaise and lettuce on 
toasted white bread.  16.99toasted white bread.  16.99
TURKEY AVOCADO CLUBTURKEY AVOCADO CLUB
Turkey, avocado, applewood Turkey, avocado, applewood 
bacon, tomato, spinach & bacon, tomato, spinach & 
mayonnaise on whole wheat mayonnaise on whole wheat 
toast.  17.99toast.  17.99
BBQ CHICKEN SUPERMELTBBQ CHICKEN SUPERMELT
Breaded white chickenBreaded white chicken
tenders smothered in Hunny’s tenders smothered in Hunny’s 
BBQ sauce, melted cheddar BBQ sauce, melted cheddar 
cheese, applewood smoked cheese, applewood smoked 
bacon and ranch dressing on bacon and ranch dressing on 
grilled sourdough.  16.99grilled sourdough.  16.99
FRENCH DIP SANDWICHFRENCH DIP SANDWICH
Sliced roast beef, dipped in Sliced roast beef, dipped in 
aujus, Swiss cheese on a French aujus, Swiss cheese on a French 
roll  16.99roll  16.99
BEEFEATER SANDWICHBEEFEATER SANDWICH
Thin slices of roast beef Thin slices of roast beef 
and Swiss cheese on grilled and Swiss cheese on grilled 
sourdough cheese bread. sourdough cheese bread. 
Served with homemade au jus.  Served with homemade au jus.  
16.9916.99
Add Ortega chile for 1.99Add Ortega chile for 1.99
BLT SANDWICHBLT SANDWICH
Applewood smoked bacon, lettuce, mayonnaise, and ripe Applewood smoked bacon, lettuce, mayonnaise, and ripe 
tomato. Choice of toast  14.99tomato. Choice of toast  14.99
TUNA SANDWICH ON FOCACCIATUNA SANDWICH ON FOCACCIA
or or TUNA MELT ON SOURDOUGH.TUNA MELT ON SOURDOUGH.  17.9917.99
HUNNYS SANDWICHHUNNYS SANDWICH
Grilled turkey, ham, cheddar and Swiss cheese, avocado, Grilled turkey, ham, cheddar and Swiss cheese, avocado, 
spinach and tomato on a grilled croissant. spinach and tomato on a grilled croissant. 17.9917.99

Sandwich GallerySandwich Gallery

HamburgersHamburgers

All Day Creations
Served with your choice of one: homemade soup, crisp green salad, French fries, onion rings, fried zucchini, or fresh fruit. We’ll even make these Served with your choice of one: homemade soup, crisp green salad, French fries, onion rings, fried zucchini, or fresh fruit. We’ll even make these 

sandwiches on a flaky croissant for just 1.99 extra! Add ortega chili: 1.99sandwiches on a flaky croissant for just 1.99 extra! Add ortega chili: 1.99

All of our fresh hamburger patties are 1/3 pound.All of our fresh hamburger patties are 1/3 pound.
Serve with your choice of one: homemade soup, crisp green salad, French fries, onion rings, fried zucchini or fresh fruit.Serve with your choice of one: homemade soup, crisp green salad, French fries, onion rings, fried zucchini or fresh fruit.

THE PATTY MELTTHE PATTY MELT
A thick and juicy fresh patty topped with melted American A thick and juicy fresh patty topped with melted American 
cheese and grilled onions (upon request) on grilled rye cheese and grilled onions (upon request) on grilled rye 
bread.  14.99bread.  14.99

ALL AMERICAN BURGERALL AMERICAN BURGER
A thick and juicy fresh patty  13.99   Add cheese  1.29A thick and juicy fresh patty  13.99   Add cheese  1.29

CHILI CHEESE SIZECHILI CHEESE SIZE
Thick juicy patty topped with our homemade chili   14.99Thick juicy patty topped with our homemade chili   14.99

ORTEGA BURGERORTEGA BURGER
A thick and juicy fresh patty ortega chili and pepperjack A thick and juicy fresh patty ortega chili and pepperjack 
cheese. cheese. 15.9915.99

MONTE CRISTOMONTE CRISTO
Fresh sliced turkey, ham,Fresh sliced turkey, ham,
American and SwissAmerican and Swiss
cheeses, dipped in a specialcheeses, dipped in a special
batter and deep fried.batter and deep fried.
Bursting with flavor. 17.99Bursting with flavor. 17.99

HAYSTACK APPLEWOOD BACON CHEESEBURGERHAYSTACK APPLEWOOD BACON CHEESEBURGER
A thick, juicy patty toppedA thick, juicy patty topped
with applewood smokedwith applewood smoked
bacon, American cheese,bacon, American cheese,
haystack of crispy onionshaystack of crispy onions
and 1000 island dressing. and 1000 island dressing. 
16.9916.99

MUSHROOMMUSHROOM
SWISS BURGERSWISS BURGER
A thick, juicy fresh patty A thick, juicy fresh patty 
topped with Swiss cheese topped with Swiss cheese 
and smotheredand smothered
with fresh sliced with fresh sliced 
mushrooms. mushrooms. 15.9915.99

SpecialtiesSpecialties

20.9920.99

BROILED SALMONBROILED SALMON
Broiled salmon filet sprinkled Broiled salmon filet sprinkled 
with herbs and spices.  24.99with herbs and spices.  24.99

BEER BATTERED COD BEER BATTERED COD 
FISH & CHIPSFISH & CHIPS
Generous portion of fried Generous portion of fried 
cod served with fresh lemon cod served with fresh lemon 
wedges and tartar sauce.  wedges and tartar sauce.  
18.9918.99

PORTUGUESE SAUTÉED SHRIMPPORTUGUESE SAUTÉED SHRIMP
Shrimp sautéed in Portuguese sauce with butter and garlic. Shrimp sautéed in Portuguese sauce with butter and garlic. 
Served with rice and vegetables   26.99Served with rice and vegetables   26.99

HUNNYS FRIED FISHHUNNYS FRIED FISH
8 oz. fish filet, served with vegetables and onion rings 17.998 oz. fish filet, served with vegetables and onion rings 17.99

HUNNYS CHICKEN STRIPS HUNNYS CHICKEN STRIPS 
Served with French fries, soup or salad 16.99Served with French fries, soup or salad 16.99  

1 LB. RIBEYE STEAK1 LB. RIBEYE STEAK
Angus ribeye steak marinated and flame-broiled to Angus ribeye steak marinated and flame-broiled to 
perfection. Served with vegetables and french fries.  49.99perfection. Served with vegetables and french fries.  49.99
TOP SIRLOIN STEAKTOP SIRLOIN STEAK
9 oz Angus steak flame-broiled to perfection. Served with 9 oz Angus steak flame-broiled to perfection. Served with 
vegetables and french fries.  22.99vegetables and french fries.  22.99

PORK CHOPSPORK CHOPS
2 pork chops seasoned and dusted in flour, grilled to perfection. 2 pork chops seasoned and dusted in flour, grilled to perfection. 
Served with vegetables and french fries.Served with vegetables and french fries. 20.99 20.99

CHILI VERDE WET BURRITOCHILI VERDE WET BURRITO
Flour tortilla stuffed with homemade chili verde, cilantro, red onion, Flour tortilla stuffed with homemade chili verde, cilantro, red onion, 
jack & cheddar cheese, and served with rice & beans.  17.99jack & cheddar cheese, and served with rice & beans.  17.99



WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE SERVICE TO ANYONE.

BeveragesBeverages Beer & WineBeer & Wine
CAPPUCCINOCAPPUCCINO
Mocha or French vanilla  4.29Mocha or French vanilla  4.29
COFFEE REGULAR OR DECAFCOFFEE REGULAR OR DECAF  3.693.69
SOFT DRINKSSOFT DRINKS
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Sierra Mist,Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Sierra Mist,
Dr. Pepper, & Root Beer  3.99Dr. Pepper, & Root Beer  3.99
LEMONADELEMONADE  3.993.99
ICED TEAICED TEA  3.993.99

STRAWBERRY LEMONADESTRAWBERRY LEMONADE  4.294.29
HOT CHOCOLATEHOT CHOCOLATE  4.294.29
HOT TEA OR HERBAL TEAHOT TEA OR HERBAL TEA  3.993.99
MILKMILK
Small 3.99  Large 4.99Small 3.99  Large 4.99
JUICESJUICES
Orange, apple, or cranberry.   Orange, apple, or cranberry.   
Small 3.99  Large 4.99Small 3.99  Large 4.99

DOMESTIC BEERDOMESTIC BEER  6.996.99
IMPORTED BEERIMPORTED BEER  7.997.99
CHARDONNAY,  CHARDONNAY,  
CABERNET SAUVIGNONCABERNET SAUVIGNON
Glass 8.99  Bottle 24.99Glass 8.99  Bottle 24.99
CHAMPAGNE MIMOSACHAMPAGNE MIMOSA  8.998.99
CHAMPAGNE POINSETTIACHAMPAGNE POINSETTIA  8.998.99
BLOODY MARYBLOODY MARY  9.999.99
MICHELADAMICHELADA  9.999.99

DessertsDesserts
ICE CREAMICE CREAM
1 serving 2.99  2 servings 3.991 serving 2.99  2 servings 3.99
CHEESECAKECHEESECAKE    8.998.99

7.997.99

Corona, in the days of the Dons, was one large cattle range with hundreds of Spanish cattle grazing over it. It was purchased from 
the Yorba estate by the South Riverside Land and Water Company in 1886, buying 12,000 acres at the time. To secure water for 
the immediate use, they dug a well on the very spot where Hunnys Restaurant is today.

In the early days the town went through many names: “Queen Colony’: “South Riverside’: and for a short time “Circle City’: but 
in 1896 the name Corona was voted in.

In 1887 the first Orange was produced from a single tree planted on the grounds of the Hotel Temescal. During that same year 
the first Orange Grove was laid out at the northeast corner of Olive and Buena Vista. By 1892, 2500 acres of oranges and lemons 
had been planted on the best land, selling for $250 an acre. By 1893 the first carload of oranges shipped, and for 80 years the 
citrus market dominated. At the same time, R.B. Taylor set out 14,000 lemon trees, and Corona became known as the “Lemon 
Capital of the World” for many years.

If you take a look around the .dining room in Hunnys you will notice that the nostalgia of the long remembered citrus groves are 
brought back to like through the windows that are painted on the walls. When they seat you, you can view the scenes from days 
gone by with the seemingly endless rows of orange trees.

In 1893 water was purchased from Lake Elsinore and soon a canal was built, but by 1898 the citrus growers were finding out that 
the water from l ake Elsinore was too alkaline and was ruining their groves.

During 1888 and 1889 there was a huge grasshopper plague and millions of the pests covered the area. Men and boys were hired 
to knock them off the trees, while some orchard owners took to covering their trees with muslin. Other owners brought in ducks 
and turkeys to run loose through their groves, eventually, by plowing over the land, they gradually disappeared.

It is reported that the circular boulevard around the city was modeled after the one in Omaha, Nebraska and Paris, France. The 
3-mile circular drive was nearly 100 feet wide, and inside the circle the town site was subdivided.

In 1913, the first Corona Road Race took place. The trophy was said to have cost $5,000 and the winning purse was $11,000, 
something unheard of at that time. The first race was won by Earl Cooper driving 301.89 miles in 4 hours, 2 minutes and 38 
seconds. He set a worlds record on that race and received a $1,000 bonus to his winnings of $8,250. His first tryout around 
the track was at 88 miles per hour. “Terrible”Teddy Tetslaff clocked his 120 
hp Fiat at 102 mph. Compare that with todays top speeds on oval tracks 
.... quite a difference. The second race in 1914 had over 100,000 people 
attending. People were curious which cars were best, American or European. 
The French make Peugeots were clocking over 110 mph, but Earl Coopers 
American made Stutz was looking good. Eddy Pullen won the race with an 
average speed of 87.76 mph. Barney Oldfield finished second, and set a 
world record for driving 300 miles - non stop. By 1916, waning interests, 
financial losses, and four deaths during the third race brought it to an end.

Growth is good, and it speeds us along at a pace which is sometimes grueling. 
But one can’t help missing those· h) lis of orange blossoms and lemons, and 
the quietness that must have enveloped the town in those days. It goes by 
quickly and once gone you can only capture in memory. That is what Hunnys 
set out to do, by bringing you some fond memories, in a most unique visual sense. So sit down and gaze out the windows and feel 
the peace and see the beauty once again.

Today’s fast paced world can actually feel like 1915 again when it took 55 minutes to go from Corona to Riverside by street car 
... just try the 91 freeway during rush hour! Hmm ... times haven’t changed much.

Welcome to Hunnys Restaurant. Serving Corona since
1984, our main concern, then and now, is to provide
our customers the finest foods and the best service.
We hope you enjoy dining with us as much as we
enjoy serving you.

Thank you for your patronage,
RESTAURANTRESTAURANT

CORONA


